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ABSTRACT
The main objective of this study was to identify opportunities, challenges and the
role Kenya could play in the democratic political transition and economic
reconstruction of Libya. The study was guided by the following research
objectives: What are Kenya’s strategic opportunities in the reconstruction of
Libya?; What are the anticipated challenges for Kenya’s participation in the
reconstruction of Libya?; How should Kenya engage itself in the democratic
political transition and economic reconstruction of Libya?.
Descriptive research design was used in this study. The total population was
estimated at 46 million and the sample size was 20 target key informants, 10 each
from both Kenya and Libya respectively. The sampling frame was drawn from
among government officials, businesspeople, members of the Diaspora and
ordinary workers. Non probability (purposive) sampling technique where the
researcher uses his own expert judgment to identify key informants was used.
Both primary and secondary sources of data were utilized during the data
collection stage. Primary data was obtained from key informant interviews while
secondary data was sourced from publications from government, research
institutions and intergovernmental institutions like the IMF and AfDB. The
researcher also made his observations on developments and events in Libya,
where the researcher is based, and Kenya. In doing the data analysis, the
researcher assessed the information from documents and in-depth interviews and
related them to the assumptions made before, in the literature review as well as
during the data collection stage, in order to test their validity.
The findings of this study established that the New Libya is strategic to Kenya’s
geo-political and economic interests. The end of the conflict in Libya has
generated prospects for the reconstruction of a new Libya that offers myriad of
opportunities both economically and politically. These may include greater
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cooperation in the fields of health, education, trade and possible bilateral and
multilateral cooperation on various domains. More so, Kenya and Libya enjoy
resource complimentality. However, the study revealed that currently there was
very little going on in terms of economic activity between the two countries and
these opportunities remain largely untapped. Little is known about Libya and
Kenyan businesspeople and job seekers are pessimistic about opportunities in the
country. As such, Libya represents a potential growth area where Kenya needs to
pay more attention. The benefits of establishing the basis for a new mutually
beneficial relationship with the New Libya, away from the largely superficial
model of Gaddafi, cannot be overemphasized.
While opportunities exist, Libya remains a difficult place for business and
investment. Insecurity remains the biggest challenge to Kenya’s entry into Libya.
The government in Tripoli is weak and the country is virtually controlled by
unruly militia groups. There are also many obstacles including rigid residence and
work permits regulations, bureaucratic red-tape and challenges related to
regulatory systems. Libya is not a member of the WTO and as such not fully
integrated into the global trading system.
The findings appeared to contradict general perceptions in Africa, including
Kenya, that Libya is hostile to doing business with African countries and to black
people. This view was negated by Libya’s continued participation in continental
global and regional bodies like the AU and CENSAD, the ever increasing number
of black African migrants in Libya and the retention of Libyan investments in
African capitals. Whereas sections of the Libyan people are hostile to Africa, this
should in no way misconstrued to be the official position of the government or
the majority of the people of Libya.
Both bilateral and multilateral strategies are available to Kenya in order to fully
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engage itself with the political transition and reconstruction of Libya. The Kenya
Embassy in Tripoli is crucial in coordinating bilateral strategies like the holding of
the inaugural session of the Joint Commission for Cooperation and facilitating the
full implementation of various existing agreements.
The United Nations Support Mission in Libya (UNSMIL) was identified as a
valuable partner in the multilateral arena to coordinate Kenya’s provision of
technical support to Libyan authorities during the reconstruction period. Libya was
found to be inactive in COMESA and as such provides little in terms of
opportunities for economic integration.
Of utmost urgency, the study recommended a political reengagement with Libya
at the highest possible level in order to smoothen the way for an economic
partnership. This should involve a visit by the Cabinet Secretary for Foreign Affairs
in the very near future to lay the ground for a State Visit at a later date.
The Government of Kenya should focus attention in developing a structured and
detailed programme aimed at sensitizing Kenyan businesses and business umbrella
groups on the need to engage with this economy so as to change perceptions
about Libya as a low key market for Kenya. The Kenya Embassy in Libya should
also step up its promotional campaign.
The study also recommended for a comprehensive market survey on the Libyan
market aimed at revealing issues touching on market access requirements for
potential products, including tariff and non-tariff barriers, consumer preference,
packaging & labeling requirements and suitable distribution channels
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